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At Heathcote PS we value...      Respect        Learning        Teamwork        Responsibility 

31 Herriot St, Heathcote, Vic, 3523 Heathcote PS 

News  
Telephone: (03) 5433 3090 

Fax: (03) 5433 3091 

heathcote.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au 

Issue No.  11                                                                                                                          7th May  2018 

Dear Parents/Carers,  

This week the school will be audited by the Department of Education and Training (DET) regarding absences. They 

will be looking at student absences and taking note of any ongoing absenteeism by particular students. DET is 

serious about all students attending school every day, daily attendance provides the opportunity for students to 

do their best. Poor attendance has a huge impact on student performance, missing a day often means missing new 

teacher instructions and new work. This places students behind their peers when they return. Being at school 

every day, on time and ready to learn is critical for all of our students.  

FUTSAL 

Thank you to all of the Foundation and Year One students who participated in Futsal on Tuesday after school. 

Aidan was pleased with the group and is looking forward to coming back next Tuesday. It is not too late to join in! 

1st , 8th , 15th, 22nd  Futsal, Foundation - Grade 1-2, 3-4pm 

9th May  Special Women in our lives. Morning Tea 10.30-11.30am  

14th May  How you can help your child learn to read. Marg/Kate  9.00-10.00am 

16th May  ‘Are you setting your kids up for success?’.  The link between food, learning and 

behaviour  9.00-10.00am  

23rd May  Education  Week - Open Morning ; Morning Tea in the Gallery 9-11am 

28th May  Pupil Free day  

29th May  Futsal, Foundation - Grade 1  

11th June  Queens Birthday Holiday  No School 

18th June  Parent/Student/Teacher Interview Week  

29th June  Last Day Term 2  

IMPORTANT DATES  
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More Exciting News! 

Jan put in two grants for us to receive funding to rebuild our Chook House and Compost Bins. She was successful 

with both grants! We will see some new developments in both these areas in the coming months. Thank you Jan. 

 

Links between food and behaviour 
Hillary Siah is a Dietician from Bendigo Health who is coming to speak with our parents/carers about the links 

between food and behaviour. It will be interesting to hear what Hillary has to share with us. We are very lucky to 

have a range of people who are happy to come and share with our community, in our community – no travel or 

cost to our families! This session will be held in our Gallery, Wednesday 16th May at 9.00 – 10.00am. Please come 

along, ring the office to let us know if you are attending. The title of her session is - ‘Are you setting your kids up 

for success?  The link between food, learning and behaviour’. She will be discussing how nutrition can influence 

behaviour and learning as well as provide some practical tips, with an opportunity to answer some questions at 

the end. Please support this session and let us know if you are attending by the end of this 

week. 
 

Special Women in our lives! 

This Wednesday 9th May, morning tea will be prepared and served to the special women in our student’s lives in 

the Stephanie Kitchen. It could be a Mum, Nan, Aunty, sister, neighbour. Any female who plays a role in the lives of 

our students have been invited by student’s to come along for morning tea. This celebration incorporates Mother’s 

Day, however we wanted to include any other significant female in the lives of our students as not everyone has a 

Mum at home with them.  We do need you to respond and let us know if you are attending to 

help us prepare the right amount of food.  
 

Late arrival to school 

A reminder that all students need to be signed in by their parent/carer if they arrive late to school. Students will be 

given a late pass, say goodbye to their parent/carer in the office and then go over to the classroom on their own. 

As per our Parents and Visitor Policy, visitors and parents/carers do not go across to the 

classroom during class time as it can disrupt classroom learning time. As a Child Safe school, 

we enforce this policy. Our policy was sent home last year, but if you would like to check it out, it is on the bench 

where the sign in sheets for students and visitors are in the office.  We appreciate your support with this process. 

Thank you. 

 

Learning time here we come! We need your child here every day. 
Term one was a very busy time - camps, sports, community games! We are now ready to settle into some solid 

learning time. We need to have your child here every day, on time, to enable them to engage with classroom 

teaching and learning. When the music starts to play, that is the time for children to go to their classrooms, say 

goodbye to mum/dad/carer and be in the room ready to learn when the bell goes. Learning time is highly valued 

and students need to be in their room and ready for learning. If you need to catch up with a teacher, please 

make a time to sit down with them to allow the time needed to discuss your child, we value your partnership 

with us and want to respond professionally with you about your child. This is hard to do if teachers are 

preparing or just about ready to start teaching.  As you are aware we are now obliged to follow up every 

absence on a daily basis. If children are away regularly we may need to refer the family on to the DET School 

Attendance Officer. Education plays a significant part in your child’s life, please make sure you have them here 

every day to enable them to be the best they can be.  
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Just a little bit late doesn’t matter – does it? 
 

 
 

Please make sure your child gets the best chance they can with learning,  

be at school every day, all day. 
 

Have a great week.  

She/he is missing … 

  

That equals… Which is ……. Over 13 years of 

Schooling that’s.. 

  

10 minutes per day 50 minutes a week Nearly 1.5 weeks Nearly half a year 

20 minutes per day 1 hour 40 minutes a Over 2.5 weeks per Nearly 1 year 

Half an hour a day 

  

Half a day per week 4 weeks per year Nearly 1 ½ years 

1 hour a day 

  

1 day a week 8 weeks per year Over 2 ½ years 

 Kate Ballantyne  

This Week’s Birthdays 

Miguel  Tongco 

Green Card Stars for April 
 J01 J02 S01 S02 

ZOE OSICKA  

 

LAYKIN FRANCIS AARON TAYLOR  ABBY O’NEILL 
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TEAM-WORK 

Tyler Kirkpatrick  

 RESPECT 

Brianah O’Keefe  

Sienna Mainard 

Ella Eiseman 

LEARNING 

Tayton Thompson  

Jai Gales  

Joshua Fisher  

Isaac Miller  

RESPONSIBILITY 

 

CIVICS AND CITIZENSHIP AWARDS 

75 Nights  

Madison Cooper 

Nate McNally  

Jessica Toifl 

Conroy Maller  

Ella McNally  

Tayton Thompson  

Alize Pearce  

Head Lice  

We have had several incidents of  head lice reported to the school.  We ask that you be extra vigilant 

regularly and thoroughly checking your child's hair. 

If we all work as a team on this we will achieve the best  

results for our students.  

If your child has long hair we ask that they wear it tied 

back when they are attending  school. 

50 Nights  

Alexander Ager-Wicks  

Cody Simpson  

Saph Cardwell 

Sheldon Perl 

Charlotte Anderson  
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The senior students completed their research into their body systems this week and finished the factual 

posters about the various body systems. The body systems being investigated are the circulatory, 

respiratory, digestive, muscular/skeletal and nervous systems. Each group presented their posters to the 

class, describing what they had learned. Each group will now be given an engineering challenge related 

to their body system and this research will form the basis for that activity. 

The junior students watched a short video about what everyone needs to maintain a healthy body. Each 

student was given a yellow sticky note onto which they drew or wrote something which they believed 

was healthy. Each student then posted their sticky note on the white board and explained to us about 

their healthy choice.  

This was followed up with a colouring rainbow activity with lots of healthy fruits and vegetables. 
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We learnt about 
arrays in 

maths with Mr 
Marshall. 

Audrey brought her 
baby guinea pigs to visit. 

Our class were involved in 
learning some soccer skills. 

Mr Marshall and Miss 
Crawford are working in 
our classroom for the 
next three weeks. 

We made paper dolls with 
Miss Crawford. 

Take a Look at 

What We’ve been 

doing in the  

1-2 Room 
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Changes to our Newsletter 

Our Newsletter is published each Monday. A copy is posted on our Website each week and in the past a paper copy has been 

sent home. Our newsletter is a valuable part of our home/school communication and includes photos, important dates and 

information about activities and events. Most schools now only provide a digital copy of their newsletter to families and carers.  

Starting this week,  our school   will also  be moving to providing a digital copy of our newsletter. This will be sent to your 

email address and will  continue to be posted on our website each week.   

The advantages to moving to a digital copy are many -  

Supporting our environment  

Saving on paper costs 

Saving on  photocopy/printing costs 

Your child can’t forget or lose their newsletter! 

You will have access to the newsletter if your child is absent 

You can send copies to friends 

Our preference is for all families to receive a digital copy, however, if you need  to receive a paper copy of the newsletter due 

to technology issues,  can you please return the slip below to the Office and a copy will be sent home.  

Thank you for your support.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

We still require a paper copy of the newsletter to be sent home each week.  

 

Family Name:………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Signature:…………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 


